Today

THE REC. Center will table all winter term lost and found items 10th week. Claim your items or they will be donated.

COME AND watch the students’ Violin/Viola Recital (I) in the Music Hall Room 103 at 4:30pm.

Tuesday, March 11

STUDENTS WILL perform a wide assortment of standards and originals by members of the Jazz Piano Studio. 5:15pm, Concert Hall.

TAKE A break in Great Space and enjoy the African Drum Ensemble Recital. Great Space (Sayles Cafe), 4pm.

Wednesday, March 12

THE ACCIDENTALS & The Knights Winter Concert: sweet harmonies, sick beats, soulful jams. 8pm in the Concert Hall.

COME AND watch the students’ Violin/Viola Recital (II) in the Concert Hall at 3pm.

Thursday, March 13

CAMs IN Chile and Argentina Winter Break 14 Info Meeting 1-2PM Weitz 132

Friday, March 14

TAKE A break from your studies and join us at LDC for Late Night Breakfast. 10-11pm.

BURTON IS having a pizza party! Burton will have made to order individual pizzas at lunch today.

GENERAL

APPLY TO be a CLAE Mentor this summer, July 5-11. Applications in Admissions & OII. App. Deadline: April 11 More info at go.carleton.edu/clae

ADVOCATE FOR Health & Wellness on campus - Apply to be a Student Wellness Advocate (SWA)! Applications are due April 4th @ Noon. https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/swa/apply/

BURTON IS closing Sunday March 16 after dinner.

LDC WILL reopen Spring term @ dinner Sat, March 29. Burton will reopen @ dinner Sun, March 30.

APPLY FOR MSEX! DEADLINE EXTENDED MARCH 10TH. No credit, student led course on masculinities. See GSC website for application. ?s e-mail werner or shefferw

REMEMBER TO check the Sayles-Hill Info Desk for any lost items before the end of the term!!!


BOOKSTORE THINK Spring Sale! Wednesday & Thursday, March 12 & 13. 20% off all clothing, gifts, and general reading books! 8:30a-5p each day.

USED TEXTBOOK BUY-BACK and Rental Returns.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 2014
WANTED
CHICAGO-BOUND FOR Spring Break? Want a ride and split the gas money? I want company! Shoot me an email: kamberr
PASSIONATE CARLS to apply to be Center for Community and Civic Engagement FELLOWS! We have several peer-leader openings for next year. Learn more: go.carleton.edu/ccce
SPRING BREAK road trip looking for 2-3 to join. Backwood camping/hiking/rambling round the smoky mountains. you pitch for gas/food. we’ve a car. contact youngl
ANYONE DRIVING to or through Denver for spring break? Want 2 lovely passengers to split gas money? Contact jacksonk or wisekala!

LOST & FOUND
LOST WHITE SMARTWOOL HAT between Leighton, Sayles, or Davis. If you find this, I will love you forever and give you something. @mcneelyg
LOST: ALABAMA driver’s license. Last seen Saturday. Currently undergoing existential identity crisis without it. Place in Hannah Jones’ mailbox or email jonesh. Thanks.
FOUND YOUR keys. Keychain is a book by Walt Whitman with his face and his quote. “Whatever satisfys the soul is truth”. cupom@carleton.edu
FOUND MONEY by the mailboxes sunday night, tell me how much/what bills and I’ll get it back to you! Contact lindel
LOST: BLUE iphone 5c with clear plastic case. Contact rapperpe if found!

HOUSING
2011ERS LOOKING for two summer subletters in Brooklyn, NY. Clean, functioning apartment in Prospect Heights. Laundry, great location, subways/bars/foods/Prospect Park two blocks away. annie.l.boucher@gmail.com
NEEDED: A room to sublease for spring 2014. Contact Stina at (952) 250-2308 or stina@aum-cardiovascular.com if interested!
OCS Upcoming Events 2014

Upcoming OCS Events and Deadlines
Passport Day – April 9, 9-11:45AM in Sayles-Hill

➢ Winter Break 2014 Programs
  • Cinema and Cultural Change in Chile and Argentina
  • Microeconomic Development in Bangladesh
  • Public Health in Practice in the Twin Cities and D.C.
  • U.S. Relations with Ghana

➢ Winter Term 2015 Programs
  • Ecology in Australia
  • English Theater and Literature in London
  • Political Economy and Ecology of Southeast Asia
  • Studio Art in the South Pacific

➢ Spring Term 2015 Programs
  • French Studies in Paris
  • History, Religion, and Urban Change in Rome
  • New Media in Japan
  • Society, Culture, and Language in Peru

➢ Non-Carleton Programs for Summer and Fall 2014
  Petitions due Thursday, April 17th
CCCE WEEKLY BULLETIN

COFFEE BREAK
- Stop by the CCCE office, chat with staff and student fellows about how you can get involved.
- Sayles 150 or visit http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/

Apply to be a CCCE fellow!
Fellow applications are due Friday, April 4th.
Visit the CCCE for more info and an application.

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Want to get involved in the community but won’t leave campus?
Tutor Northfield students for an hour per week--you can meet in the Libe! Students of all ages need support on a variety of subjects. To participate. Email klugk.

Student Bicycle Mechanics
Needed for community bicycle donation project. Upgraded yellow bike program fixes abandoned bicycles and donates them to people in Northfield who don’t have reliable transportation.
Email cunninggg

Childcare volunteer wanted!
Healthfinders Collaborative is looking for volunteers for our childcare program for the remainder of the school year.
Email lwasserb

Volunteer as a photographer!
One photographer is needed to take pictures of HealthFinders Annual Spring Gala Friday, April 25th 5:30-11:30
Link to Event: http://healthfindersmn.org/gala/
Deadline to sign up is April 5th
Interested? Please email xiongm

Thank you to volunteers and ACE course students!
We really appreciate your commitment and contributions to community and civic engagement.